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A B S T R A C T

While general medical practitioners (GPs) and veterinarians are often the first line responders in the face of a
disease outbreak, pathways to improving the One Health efficacy of these clinicians remain unclear. A two-phase
modified Delphi survey of professionals with known expertise in One Health (‘expert panel’) was used to 1)
identify key knowledge, attitudes and practices (KAPs) of GPs and veterinarians that would be consistent with a
One Health approach to zoonoses; and 2) determine priorities for future surveys with Australian GPs and ve-
terinarians to identify important gaps that impede effective diagnosis and management of zoonoses. A list of 13
topics/sub-topics, as well as a list of 25 specific zoonotic diseases/agents emerged from the first phase of the
survey. In the second phase the expert panel identified general knowledge of the clinical aspects and epide-
miological aspects of zoonoses, as well as risk management practices, as the most important KAPs and research
priorities for both GPs and veterinarians. In terms of diseases, the expert panel regarded knowledge of Hendra
virus, Q fever, Australian bat lyssavirus (ABLV), anthrax and Brucella suis most important for veterinarians,
whilst for GPs, Q fever, gastrointestinal/foodborne diseases, influenza, ABLV and local vector-borne diseases
were found to be most important by the expert panel. Some differences were noted in terms of prioritization of
topics/sub-topics and diseases/agents according to expert background (veterinary and non-veterinary). The
Delphi survey technique enabled efficient collection of data from a diverse range of One Health ‘experts’/spe-
cialists and provided clear priorities for proposed future research, and potentially for educational interventions
to improve One Health efficacy of clinicians.

1. Introduction

Many see One Health as a valuable approach to emerging and
zoonotic disease investigation, treatment and risk management. At a
policy level, both in Australia and overseas, the increasing worldwide
incidence of emerging infectious diseases (EID) of zoonotic origin has
precipitated initiatives to foster cross-sectoral co-operation with
varying degrees of success [1–4] . In Australia, this includes creation of
a number of informal and semi-formal special interest groups (SIGs),
with membership largely spanning government (human health and
animal health) and academia. To date, both in Australia and overseas,
there has been less focus on implementation of One Health in clinical

settings [5–7]. This is a recognized gap in Australia, with some SIGs
suggesting research into the current knowledge, attitudes and practices
(KAPs) of general medical practitioners (GPs) and veterinarians with
regard to zoonotic disease identification and management is needed to
identify pathways for inclusion (S. Britton, personal email commu-
nication 19 August 2016).

While the paradigm of One Health encompasses a broad range of
topics spanning human, animal and environmental health sectors [8],
clinical management of zoonoses is an area of One Health practice
where there is clear potential for an interface between medical and
veterinary practitioners [3,6,7,9,10]. GPs and veterinarians are often
the ‘first line’ responders when it comes to recognising, diagnosing,
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referring and/or treating such diseases in the face of an outbreak.
Previous studies have shown that both veterinary and medical practi-
tioners agree that cross professional collaboration can be useful in
management of zoonoses [6,10–14]. However, in most countries there
are no established pathways to facilitate collaboration and referral
across current professional boundaries [6,15]. Further, a significant
shift in attitude, as well as development of new legal precedents will be
necessary for these approaches to become part of routine clinical
practice [6,7,15]. Aside from work by Rabinowitz and Conti which
details clinical approaches to zoonoses and other shared risks [16],
there is little agreement on what One Health actually looks like in
clinical practice.

Delphi surveys are a multistage facilitation technique where are
group of ‘experts’ are asked to participate in a series of successive
questionnaires to develop a consensus of opinion or opinion regarding
priority areas about a topic [17,18]. Participants are purposefully se-
lected for the survey in order to provide specialist knowledge on the
topic. Delphi surveys have proved useful in medical and healthcare
settings to determine research priorities and healthcare guidelines
[17–19], but have been minimally applied in One Health research
outside of policy settings. Prior studies have used a similar approach to
investigate priorities for EID outbreak response at the policy level [1]
and priorities for research into a specific zoonotic disease, namely
Hendra virus [17].

We conducted a two-phase Delphi survey with One Health ‘experts’/
specialists to: 1) identify key KAPs of GPs and veterinarians that would
be consistent with a One Health approach to zoonoses; and 2) de-
termine priorities for future surveys with Australian GPs and veter-
inarians to identify important gaps that impede effective diagnosis and
management of zoonoses. Our overall objective was to collect in-
formation to assist in designing future interventions to upskill practi-
tioners in areas related to zoonotic disease identification and manage-
ment using a One Health approach.

2. Methods

There are no set criteria in the literature for selecting a group of
‘experts’ for a Delphi survey. The design of the study was modelled on
the approach used by Sawford et al. [17] who also had a heterogeneous
stakeholder group. Between 30 and 60 participants is advisable for a
non-homogenous group of participants in a Delphi survey [18,20,21].

2.1. Study participants

The ‘expert panel’ in this study comprised of people with a known
interest, knowledge or professional expertise in One Health who were
working in Australia at the time of the study. A list of potential experts
was compiled by the researchers which included: (1) members of One
Health or veterinary public health SIGs that the researchers belong to;
(2) people in key state and federal governance positions who are known
to be involved in zoonosis-related activities (e.g. Chief Health Officer
and Chief Veterinary Officer); and (3) personal contacts of the re-
searchers who were known to be involved in One Health projects or
activities in Australia. We endeavoured to assemble an expert panel
with balanced representation of people from both human and animal
health backgrounds. An internet search of proposed experts enabled us
to identify the backgrounds of most people, with the majority of those
from an animal health background having a veterinary degree, and
medical practitioners being identified as either infectious diseases or
public health medicine specialists. A number of those with an animal
health background had expertise in wildlife and ecological health but,
as in a previous study in Australia [1], it was difficult to identify One
Health ‘experts’ from a purely environmental health background. This is
likely due to the organisational structure of infectious disease man-
agement in this country [1]. Due to the location of the researchers,
experts were predominantly from New South Wales and Queensland.

Members of the expert panel had a mix of academic, clinical and gov-
ernment roles and many were identified as being affiliated with more
than one of these roles.

2.2. Phase one survey

The Phase One survey comprised of four open-ended questions. The
first two questions were designed to determine topic areas related to
knowledge of zoonoses and EIDs that the expert panel believed should
be prioritised in a future survey of GPs and veterinarians, respectively.
The second two questions were designed to identify practices of GPs
and veterinarians that the expert panel believed would reflect a good
understanding of a One Health approach to the management of a pa-
tient with a zoonotic disease (“One Health efficacy”). Experts were
asked to give five responses to each question and were given the option
to contribute up to ten answers. This number of responses was selected
to maximise the number of topics and opinions without generating an
unmanageable amount of qualitative data and is consistent with other
Delphi surveys [17–19]. Experts were also asked to identify their oc-
cupational affiliation(s) and state(s) or territory(ies) in which they
worked in using checkboxes allowing multiple responses. At the end of
the survey experts were given an option to provide additional com-
ments. All surveys were anonymous, unless respondents provided their
name and email address at the end of the survey. Email invitations to
participate in the online survey were sent to potential panel members,
with reminder emails sent at approximately two week intervals. The
survey was open for eight weeks. The Phase One survey was im-
plemented in REDCap, a secure web- based application for building and
managing surveys and databases and is included in the supplementary
material.

2.3. Analysis of phase one responses

Frequency tables were used to assess the overall response rates to
the surveys, as well as occupational breakdown of respondents and the
Australian state or territory in which they worked. Responses from
Phase One of the survey were analysed using qualitative data analysis
techniques. Both full and partial survey responses were analysed as
most partial responses contained relevant data. The data were ‘coded’
into mutually exclusive categories (wherever possible) according to
related content and context. We used a manual method to analyse the
data which involved reading through the data a number of times to gain
understanding of the content, and then using different colours to
highlight areas of data which contained similar themes and could be
grouped into a broad category or topic area. Two researchers (SM and
SS) read and manually coded the Phase One data independently. Each
established a list of topics that emerged from the data. They then met to
compare findings. Agreement was reached on a list of thirteen topics
and subtopics. A list of zoonotic and emerging diseases that were named
by Phase One respondents was also compiled. Analysis was done in the
context of the stated goals of the survey which was to ascertain expert/
specialist opinion regarding topics to prioritise in a future questionnaire
of GPs and veterinarians.

2.4. Phase two survey

Expert panel members who completed Phase One were sent an
email inviting their participation in Phase Two. There was a significant
overlap in thematic material which emerged during the analysis of the
Phase One responses, as it became apparent there was some conflation
in experts' perceptions of ‘knowledge, attitudes and practices’.
Therefore, when constructing the Phase Two survey, a decision was
made to amalgamate the topics which emerged from the qualitative
data. Two topic areas which emerged from the data, antimicrobial re-
sistance and ‘reverse zoonoses’ (i.e. infectious diseases which pass from
humans to animals), were considered to be beyond the scope of our
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current research objectives and were not included in Phase Two of the
survey.

The Phase Two survey was constructed using the topics/sub-topics
as well as the list of specific diseases/agents generated from the Phase
One data. Each topic/sub-topic was presented on a separate page of the
survey. A number of short bullet points below each topic/sub-topic
were included to provide examples and clarify the intended meaning of
the topic/sub-topic. Experts were asked to rate the importance of each
topic or sub-topic in terms of their importance to the One Health ef-
fectiveness of Australian GPs and veterinarians separately using a five-
point Likert scale. Each rating scale was labelled ‘not important’,
‘somewhat important’, ‘important’, ‘very important’ and ‘extremely
important’. A positively skewed rating scale without a zero point was
selected in an attempt to differentiate each topic and sub-topic's per-
ceived importance, as topics had been already deemed important by by
one or more experts in order for them to have been included in the
study. In addition, the list of 25 diseases/agents identified in the re-
sponses from the Phase One study were presented. Experts were asked
to identify the five diseases deemed to be most important, in terms of
knowledge and understanding by Australian GPs and veterinarians,
ranked from one to five. Finally, on the last page of the Phase Two
survey, from the list of 13 topics/sub-topics, experts were asked to se-
lect the five areas they thought should be prioritised in a future survey
of GPs and veterinarians. The Phase Two Survey was implemented in
REDCap and is included in the supplementary material.

2.5. Analysis of phase two responses

Because many respondents identified with more than one occupa-
tional group in Phase One, we made a post hoc decision to analyse
responses on the basis of whether experts had or did not have veter-
inary degree, using information reported by the respondents and sup-
plemented with internet searches where necessary. We were able to
accurately do this as the majority of respondents provided their contact
details when given the option to at the end of the survey. We hy-
pothesised that experts with a veterinary degree may have different
perspectives to those without such a degree, independent of how they
identified occupationally at the time of the survey. Data were thus
analysed looking at overall ratings as well as stratified by expert
background (veterinary or non-veterinary).

Likert scale data were plotted using diverging stacked bar charts,
which are a recommended method for graphical representation of these
rating scales [22,23] Contingency tables and Fisher's exact tests were
used to compare responses for the different target audiences (GPs and
veterinarians), as well as between experts with veterinary and non-
veterinary backgrounds. Given that Likert scale data were skewed to-
wards the upper end of the scale, the rating categories were collapsed to
create a binary variable. Thus, similar to the approach taken by Saw-
ford et al. [17], we compared the proportion of experts that rated the
topic/sub-topic as ‘extremely important’ compared to those that rated it
‘not important’ to ‘very important’.

Data from survey questions that asked experts to prioritise the five
most important topic areas and diseases were analysed by assigning a
score from one to five, with topic areas/diseases in rank one receiving a
score of five, topics/diseases in rank two receiving a score of four and so
on. Where a topic/disease was not ranked in the top five by a re-
spondent, the topic/disease received a score of zero. A summative score
was then calculated for each topic/disease by adding scores assigned by
each expert to that topic/disease. These summative scores then allowed
determination of the overall rankings of the expert panel, from highest
(1) to lowest.

All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS statistical soft-
ware, v24.0 (IBM Corp, Armonk, New York) and Microsoft Excel
(Microsoft Office Excel2013), while graphs were constructed using the
HH package v3.1–34 [24] in R, v3.3.2 (R Foundation for Statistical
Computing, Vienna, Austria).

2.6. Ethics statement

Approval for the project was granted by the University of Sydney
human ethics committee (project number 2016/986).

3. Results

Email invitations to the Phase One survey were sent to 174 people
(162 invitations successfully delivered). Sixty-eight (42.5%) people
contributed to the Phase One survey, with 58 (85.3%) fully completing
Phase One. Three experts who were unable to complete Phase One due
to technical difficulties expressed a desire to participate in Phase Two
and were also included in the latter. Email invitations to the Phase Two
survey were sent to 61 people (59 invitations successfully delivered).
Forty-seven experts (77.0%) completed Phase Two.

3.1. Demographic composition of expert panel

The occupation and background of members of the expert panel is
shown in Table 1. The majority of respondents identified as either a
medical practitioner, veterinarian or public health practitioner, with
approximately 85% of Phase One and Phase Two respondents identi-
fying with one or more of these three professional groups. Twenty-five
(36.8%) of the respondents in Phase One and 24 (51.1%) in Phase Two
also associated with one to three additional professional roles. Most
respondents were from New South Wales (64.7% and 61.7% in Phase
One and Two, respectively), Queensland (17.6% and 19.1%) and Vic-
toria (8.8% and 12.8%).

3.2. Identification of topics and diseases

More than 1300 responses were made by members of the expert
panel in the Phase One survey. Thirteen topics/sub-topics emerged

Table 1
Occupation and background of One Health experts that participated in the
Delphi survey. Experts were asked to self-identify with one or more occupa-
tions. Background was determined by the researchers on the basis of whether
experts had or did not have a veterinary degree.

Characteristic Phase One Phase Two

No. % No. %

Occupation
Veterinarian only 19 27.9 12 25.5
Veterinarian plus 1–3 professional rolesa 15 22.1 14 29.8
Medical practitionerb only 5 7.4 1 2.1
Medical practitionerb plus 1–3 professional rolesc 7 10.3 6 12.8
Public health practitioner 9 13.2 4 8.5
Public health practitioner plus 1–2 professional

rolesd
3 4.4 3 6.4

Epidemiologist 5 7.4 3 6.4
Academice 4 5.9 4 8.5
Otherf 1 1.5 0 0.0
Total 68 100.0 47 100.0

Background
Veterinary 39 57.4 31 65.9
Non-veterinary 29 42.6 16 34.1
Total 68 100.0 47 100.0

a Epidemiologist, academic, wildlife expert, public health practitioner, mi-
crobiologist, physician and other.

b Medical practitioners were either infectious diseases or public health
medicine specialists.

c Microbiologist, academic, public health practitioner, epidemiologist, and
veterinarian.

d Epidemiologist, microbiologist and academic.
e All were known to have a veterinary degree.
f Government policy officer, pathologist/government veterinary officer, and

agriculturalist/statistician.
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from the data, including a list of diseases of importance. These topics
and sub-topics are listed in in Table 2.

3.3. Ratings of topics in terms of importance to One Health efficacy

Fig. 1 shows the perceived importance of each topic to the One
Health efficacy of GPs and veterinarians, according to the expert panel.
By convention, the diverging bar charts are centered on the mid-point
of the five point Likert scale (in this case ‘important’) with the pro-
portion of experts rating the topic as ‘very important’ or ‘extremely
important’ to the right of midline, and those rating topics as ‘not im-
portant’ or ‘somewhat important’ to the left. Overall, general knowl-
edge of clinical and epidemiological aspects of zoonoses and all areas
associated with risk management were rated as highly important for
both GPs and veterinarians. Topics such as knowledge and use of in-
formation sources and collaboration and referral practices were not
rated as highly but were still seen to be important by the expert panel. A
significantly higher percentage of experts rated ‘PPE use in practice’ as
extremely important to veterinarians (72.3% vs 38.3% for GPs;
p= 0.002). All other comparisons were statistically non-significant
(supplementary Table S1).

When the topic ratings were stratified by respondent background,
experts with veterinary and non-veterinary backgrounds were mostly in
agreement, with a few notable differences. Fig. 2 shows that experts
with a veterinary background see referral between professions as more
important for the One Health efficacy of GPs and veterinarians, than do
experts with a non-veterinary background. Forty-two per cent of ex-
perts with a veterinary background rated this topic as extremely im-
portant for GPs, compared to only 12.5% of experts with a non-veter-
inary background (p= 0.049; Fig. 2 and supplementary Table S2).
Similarly, 48.4% of experts with a veterinary background rated this
topic as extremely important for veterinarians, compared to 12.5% of
experts with a non-veterinary background (p=0.024).

3.4. Prioritization of topics/sub-topics for future research

Table 3 shows the summative scores and ranks for each topic/sub-
topic. The following five topics/sub-topics were identified by the expert
panel as the top priorities for a future survey with veterinarians (in
decreasing order of importance): clinical aspects of zoonoses, epide-
miology of zoonoses, advice to clients/patients, general risk manage-
ment and use of PPE (Table 3). For GPs, the following five topics/sub-

topics were identified by the expert panel as the top priorities for a
future survey: clinical aspects of zoonoses, epidemiology of zoonoses,
advice to clients/patients, general risk management and history taking.
Experts with veterinary and non-veterinary backgrounds were in
agreement with respect to the top five topics to be prioritised for future
surveys of veterinarians (supplementary Table S3). However, experts
with a veterinary background placed greater emphasis on research into
professional collaboration and advice to clients for GPs, whereas ex-
perts from a non-veterinary background saw general risk management
and PPE as higher priorities for research with this target audience.

3.5. Prioritization of specific disease knowledge

Table 4 shows the summative scores and ranks for each disease/
agent. For veterinarians, knowledge and understanding of Hendra
virus, Australian bat lyssavirus (ABLV), Q fever, anthrax and Brucella
suis were perceived as most important by the expert panel. For GPs,
knowledge and understanding of Q fever, gastrointestinal and food-
borne infections, influenza, ABLV and local vector-borne diseases was
deemed most important by the expert panel. Some differences existed in
terms of ranking of specific diseases according to respondent back-
ground (supplementary Table S4). Most notably, according to experts
with a veterinary background, Chlamydia psittaci was amongst the top 5
ranked diseases in terms of importance of knowledge and under-
standing by GPs. This disease had a relatively low summative score,
based on rankings by experts from a non-veterinary background. The
latter deemed knowledge and understanding of ABLV as being of
greater importance to GPs. Similarly, experts with a veterinary back-
ground were more inclined to rate knowledge of gastrointestinal and
foodborne infections as important for veterinarians. These diseases had
a comparatively low score for the veterinarian target audience, based
on rankings by experts from a non-veterinary background.

4. Discussion

This study is one of few Delphi surveys to develop consensus and
establish research priorities in an area related to One Health, namely
zoonoses. In this study we used a modified Delphi survey to investigate
the opinions of One Health ‘experts’/specialists with the intention of: 1)
identifying key KAPs of GPs and veterinarians that would be consistent
with a One Health approach to zoonoses; and 2) determining priorities
for future surveys of Australian GPs and veterinarians to identify im-
portant gaps that impede effective diagnosis and management of zoo-
noses. There was reasonably good engagement with the study, with a
42.5% (N=68) response rate for the Phase One survey, and a 77.0%
(N=47) response rate to Phase Two.

The expert panel identified a broad range of KAPs which would be
expected of effective One Health practitioners when diagnosing and
managing zoonoses in clinical settings. This included general knowl-
edge of zoonoses and emerging diseases, risk management and re-
porting practices, confidence/preparedness in diagnosing/managing
zoonotic diseases, use of information sources, and cross-professional
collaboration and referral. In terms of general knowledge of zoonoses,
the expert panel emphasized importance of clinical aspects and epide-
miology over ecological drivers. Broader understanding of disease
ecology is seen by many as key to curbing the emergence of zoonoses
[25–27]. The fact that this sub-topic did not rate more highly may re-
flect the fact that members of the expert panel viewed this topic as
being less directly relevant to clinical practice or had a narrow inter-
pretation of the phrase, ‘ecological drivers’. Soliciting information in
the clinical history on potential environmental exposures or ecological
changes happening in the vicinity of patients/clients' residence (e.g.
farmer occupation, new flying fox roosts) would seem salient to the
diagnosis and risk assessment of zoonoses in clinical settings. Indeed
Rabinowitz and Conti in their book ‘Human-Animal Medicine’ [16]
urge both human and animal health professionals to adopt a ‘shared

Table 2
Topics and sub-topics identified by members of the expert panel during Phase
One of the Delphi survey.

Topic 1: General knowledge of zoonoses and emerging infectious diseases
Sub-topics:

a. Clinical aspects
b. Epidemiology
c. Ecological drivers
Topic 2: Specific disease knowledge
Topic 3: Risk management
Sub-topics:

a. General risk management
b. PPE used in practice
c. Advice to client/patient regarding zoonoses
d. History taking
e. Specific scenarios
Topic 4: Reporting practices
Topic 5: Confidence/preparedness
Topic 6: Sources of information
Topic 7: Collaboration and referral
Sub-topics:

a. Collaboration (frequency and nature)
b. Referral (frequency and procedures followed)
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risk’ approach when considering the environmental factors driving
emergence of many zoonotic diseases.

Members of the expert panel were more likely to rate correct use of
PPE in practice as extremely important to the One Health effectiveness
of veterinarians compared to that of GPs. This sub-topic was also
identified as a priority area for future research with veterinarians spe-
cifically. Australian veterinarians are at risk of exposure to a number of
potentially fatal or debilitating chronic zoonotic diseases. Recent stu-
dies in both Australia and overseas have shown that many veterinarians
do not use effective PPE [28–30], and the opinion of the expert panel
suggests that this is still an area of concern. It is unclear why members
of the expert panel did not place the same importance on PPE for GPs,
given that in recent history GPs in Australia and elsewhere have also
had significant risk of exposure to EIDs of zoonotic origin transmitted in
healthcare settings, such as Ebola and SARS. Studies have suggested
that GPs too have insufficient awareness and access to appropriate PPE
[31–33]. Perhaps this perception is based on the fact that the risk of
exposure to debilitating or fatal zoonotic diseases for GPs is lower and
episodic rather than constant. Nonetheless, inadequate knowledge and
access to appropriate PPE may leave many under-resourced and un-
derprepared, especially in the face of an EID.

Experts with a veterinary background were significantly more likely

to rate cross-professional referral/consultation as extremely important
to the One Health effectiveness of both GPs and veterinarians. This may
reflect the fact that veterinarians have historically had greater en-
gagement with One Health [6,34,35] and so may be more familiar with
definitions of One Health, which includes reference to collaboration
[35,36]. Many veterinarians report frustration in the lack of under-
standing of their knowledge and skill set, and poor engagement by some
in the human health sector [34,37]. A similar degree of frustration was
expressed in comments made by some of experts in the Phase One
survey, often in the context of medical practitioners not being aware of
veterinarians' skills and training in risk management of zoonotic disease
and inappropriate advice about euthanasia or culling of in-contact an-
imals. A comment by one expert exemplifies this frustration:

‘Advising the owner to discuss investigating and managing infection
and risk factors associated with the animals with their veterinarian
RATHER than the Dr providing advice about what to do with the pet
(Drs have unnecessarily advised owners to kill pets in the past).
Recognising that it is not within their area of expertise to provide
veterinary advice.’

Australian One Health SIGs are making attempts to educate and
engage medical practitioners via publications such as the recent issue

Fig. 1. Expert panel ratings of topics/sub-topics in Phase Two of the Delphi survey. One Health experts were asked to rate the topic/sub-topics in terms of their
importance to the One Health effectiveness of Australian GPs and veterinarians.
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on local zoonoses in the Australian Journal of General Practice [38],
which includes content drawn from a range of One Health profes-
sionals.

The expert panel identified somewhat different priorities for GPs
and veterinarians with respect to knowledge and understanding of
specific zoonotic diseases and agents. Q fever and ABLV scored amongst
the top five diseases/agents for both GPs and veterinarians. For veter-
inarians, Hendra virus, anthrax and B. suis also scored highly, while for
GPs, gastrointestinal/foodborne infections, influenza and local vector-
borne diseases were deemed most important. Q fever is the most
common direct zoonosis in Australia, with outbreaks being reported in
both rural and urban areas, including in veterinary practices [39–42].
These incidents have revealed inadequate workplace health and safety
and biosecurity protocols in many Australian veterinary practices,
where Q fever vaccination is advised [41,42]. ABLV – which is similar
to rabies virus and is unique to Australia – has resulted in three human
fatalities in Australia, none of which have been veterinarians. However,
veterinarians are often consulted following a potential human exposure
event, to facilitate testing of bats. This has necessitated a shift in
practice where practitioners are advised to not handle bats without a
current rabies vaccination.

Diseases seen as important for veterinarians were weighted towards
those that have caused human fatalities or severe illness or have had a
significant amount of recent publicity. Hendra virus is notable for the
deaths of four people, including veterinary staff, infected with the virus
[43] as well as the controversy about vaccination emphasized by the
recent Queensland-based enquiry [44]. However, the disease is pri-
marily of concern only to the subset of practitioners who treat horses in

Fig. 2. Expert panel ratings of topics/sub-topics in Phase Two of the Delphi survey, stratified by expert background (veterinary and non-veterinary). One Health
experts were asked to rate the topic/sub-topics in terms of their importance to the One Health effectiveness of Australian GPs and veterinarians.

Table 3
Priorities for future research, as determined by the expert panel in Phase Two of
the Delphi survey. Higher scores (lower ranks) indicate that the expert panel
considered the topic/sub-topic to be of higher priority for future surveys of GPs
and veterinarians aiming to identify important gaps that may impede One
Health effectiveness.

Topic/sub-topic Target audience

Veterinarians General practitioners

Score Rank Score Rank

1: General knowledge of zoonoses
and emerging infectious
diseases

a. Clinical aspects 158 1 166 1
b. Epidemiology 111 2 121 2
c. Ecological drivers 20 9 8 12
3: Risk management
a. General risk management 86 3 71 4
b. PPE used in practice 84 4 26 8
c. Advice to client/patient

regarding zoonoses
70 5 83 3

d. History taking 20 9 68 5
e. Specific scenarios 18 11 19 11
4: Reporting practices 51 6 45 7
5: Confidence/preparedness 5 13 8 12
6: Sources of information 25 8 22 9
7: Collaboration and referral
a. Collaboration (frequency and

nature)
42 7 48 6

b. Referral (frequency and
procedures followed)

15 12 20 10
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Queensland and northern New South Wales. Anthrax appears rarely in
Australia, however there were outbreaks in Queensland and Victoria at
the time the survey was conducted [45,46] which may have resulted in
its elevated importance in this study. Reports of B. suis in hunting dogs
have increased since 2011, especially in New South Wales [47]. Despite
no marked increases in human cases [48], the emerging occupational
risk to veterinary personnel and clients warrants its high ranking. Many
of the zoonoses which were not prioritised are a more likely infection
risk to veterinarians and their patients and clients (e.g. ringworm,
hookworm). These may have been perceived as less important because
they have a lower impact clinically or there may be an assumption that
veterinarians are already well conversant in these diseases.

Given the high number of disease notifications for gastrointestinal/
foodborne infections such as Salmonella and Campylobacter, the high
incidence of local vector-borne diseases such as Ross River fever, as well
as the H1N1 influenza pandemic in 2009 and high numbers of influenza
cases in 2017 [48], it is understandable that these diseases were seen by
the expert panel as important areas for GPs to be knowledgeable of.
However, GPs may not consider the potential zoonotic origin of these
infections, especially in the case of gastrointestinal infections [49,50].
This can have implications for risk management of the patient and their
contacts if the illness has been contracted from an animal.

Two recent North American papers examine the prioritization of
zoonoses by health experts. In their 2016 paper, Ng and Sargeant [51]
looked at prioritization of zoonoses with respect to their public health
impact and concluded that health professionals' priorities were influ-
enced by disease criteria related to their particular patients (i.e. humans

or animals). In our study, examination of summative scores for diseases
revealed fairly good agreement between experts with and without a
veterinary background, with some exceptions. In particular, experts
with a veterinary background were more inclined to rank disease
caused by C. psittaci in the top five zoonotic diseases of importance to
GPs. This disease was recently identified as a cause of abortion storms
in horses in Australia and was the putative cause of respiratory illness in
veterinary staff which attended the animals [52]. This may explain the
higher ranking of this disease by experts with a veterinary background.

The 2017 paper by Salyer et al. [53] details a global zoonotic dis-
ease prioritization project that is being led by the US Centres for Disease
Control and Prevention. This tool was implemented at a number of
workshops where experts from human health, agricultural, environ-
mental and wildlife sectors from seven countries listed zoonotic dis-
eases of importance in their country or region, and then developed
weighting criteria which was used to rank the diseases with the aim of
prioritising them at a governance level. Our study similarly used an
expert panel to determine priorities, however given our lesser objective
of identifying research priorities at the practitioner level a more com-
plex process of prioritization as shown in this paper was not indicated.

The aim of our study was to garner expert opinion with respect to
priorities for future surveys of GPs and veterinarians. These priorities
will provide a framework to develop cross professional educational
initiatives aimed at strengthening pathways for collaboration amongst
‘front line’ medical and veterinary clinicians thus improving their ‘One
Health efficacy’ with regard to zoonoses management.

There are several limitations to this study. While this study achieved
an acceptable number of experts to ensure validity using this mode of
survey [18,20,21], a larger number of respondents would have per-
mitted a more robust statistical approach, especially when comparing
responses between groups. Despite invitations being sent to even
numbers of experts from veterinary and non-veterinary backgrounds,
approximately 2/3 of responses were from experts with a veterinary
background. This may be due to the fact that, historically, veterinarians
have had more engagement with One Health [5,35], and may be more
likely to see the benefits of a One Health approach. The lower response
rate from experts with a non-veterinary background may mean that the
responses may not be an accurate reflection of the opinions of this
cohort. This does not appear to have biased the final results however as
in the majority of areas there was reasonable agreement between ex-
perts of different backgrounds. Interestingly, a recent Australian Delphi
survey [1] that focussed on One Health priorities for EID outbreak re-
sponses had a more even distribution of veterinary and non-veterinary
participant groups. This may be because stakeholders with a non-ve-
terinary background are more engaged with One Health concepts at a
policy rather than clinical level. An improved level of response may
have been achieved with a different study technique such as focus
groups or interviews, or greater personal engagement at the invitation
stage.

The recruitment strategy adopted in the study – which targeted One
Health ‘experts’/specialists –meant that most of the clinical practi-
tioners surveyed held additional specialist qualifications or professional
roles which warranted this classification. Therefore, recommendations
for what general medical and veterinary practitioners should be doing
in practice may be limited by a lack of awareness of the realities of first
opinion practice. Any future surveys and educational interventions di-
rected at these target audiences should be thoroughly pilot tested to
ensure relevance in this setting.

Finally, the majority of our experts were from NSW, Queensland and
Victoria. This may have created some bias particularly in disease
prioritization as some diseases, notably Hendra virus and B. suis, appear
to have a limited geographic distribution in the north-east of Australia.
It is unknown if recruitment of participants from other states and ter-
ritories would have resulted in different priorities. We note however
that these three states (NSW, Queensland and Victoria) account for 80%
of the human population and thus findings reported here are likely to be

Table 4
Priority diseases/agents, as determined by the expert panel in Phase Two of the
Delphi survey. Higher scores (lower ranks) indicate that the expert panel con-
sidered the disease/agent amongst the most important for Australian GPs and
veterinarians to have a good knowledge and understanding of.

Disease (agent) Target audience

Veterinarian General practitioner

Score Rank Score Rank

Hendra (Hendra virus) 129 1 30 9
Australian bat lyssavirus (ABLV) 111 2 66 4
Q fever/coxiellosis (Coxiella burnetii) 92 3 118 1
Anthrax (Bacillus anthracis) 61 4 13 12
Brucellosis (Brucella suis) 49 5 23 11
Gastrointestinal/foodborne infections 47 6 115 2
Chlamydophilosis/psittacosis

(Chlamydia psittaci)
38 7 42 6

Toxoplasmosis (Toxoplasma gondii) 27 8 25 10
Influenza (influenza virus) 26 9 88 3
Leptospirosis (Leptospira spp) 22 10 31 8
Rabies (rabies virus) 21 11 5 18
Rickettsial diseases (Rickettsia spp) 17 12 7 14
Hydatidosis (Echinococcus granulosus) 13 13 7 14
Ringworm (Microsporum and

Trycophyton spp)
10 14 4 19

Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus
aureus

9 15 37 7

Local vector-borne diseases 8 16 61 5
Botulism (Clostridium botulinum) 6 17 0 24
Ebola viral disease (Ebola virus) 5 18 1 23
Bartonellosis (Bartonella spp) 5 18 2 21
Exotic vector-borne diseases 4 20 4 19
Hookworm (Ancyclostoma ceylanicum) 3 21 2 21
Severe Acute Respiratory Disease

(SARS) (SARS-coronavirus)/
Middle East Respiratory Syndrome
(MERS) (MERS-coronavirus)

2 22 12 13

Borreliosis (Borrelia spp) 0 23 6 16
Angiostrongylosis (Angiostrongylus

cantonensis)
0 23 6 16

Orf (parapoxvirus) 0 23 0 24
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representative of the perceived risks to the majority of Australians.
Finally, we elected to restrict the study to two phases because there was
a degree of consensus amongst experts and the study was deemed to
have achieved its aims after only two phases. Further phases may have
been able to explore the reasons behind the differences in opinion that
emerged between experts with different backgrounds.

5. Conclusion

The expert panel identified a broad range of KAPs of GPs and ve-
terinarians that would be consistent with a One Health approach. This
included general knowledge of zoonoses and emerging diseases, risk
management and reporting practices, confidence/preparedness in di-
agnosing/managing zoonotic diseases, use of information sources, and
cross-professional collaboration and referral. The expert panel found
that future surveys of Australian clinicians should prioritise evaluation
of GP and veterinarian knowledge of the clinical and epidemiological
aspects of zoonoses, as well as risk management practices, including
correct use of PPE and advice to clients/patients regarding zoonoses. In
particular, the panel deemed that a good knowledge and understanding
of Hendra virus, Q fever, Australian bat lyssavirus (ABLV), anthrax and
Brucella suis was most important for veterinarians, whilst for GPs Q
fever, gastrointestinal/foodborne diseases, influenza, ABLV and local
vector-borne diseases was most important.
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